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Labor, Take Notice-The only way to reduce the "high cost of living" is to quit chasing so hard that dinky
little old purse and elevate YOUR cost of living by pulling the pyramid of wealth from under Fat and dis-
tributing it EQUALLY among ALL WORKERS.

FATHERS OF FAMILIES: LISTEN.

Once more vacation time is coming around.
Once again you will be invited to "Plick hops and

have a picnic at the expense of the hop growers." (?)
They are going to tell you that last year was all

a mistake.
That this year conditions are good and all is well

in the hop fields.
WHO MAI)KE THEM SO. YOU' KNOW.
It was NOT Governor Johnson nor Carleton

Parker.
But Ford and Suhr, still unjustly rotting in Marys-

ville jail.
You have not forgotten the humiliation e.ndured by

vour families at the hands of the hop lharnis.
You will not let your families seal on other fani-

ily otn, in jail for your sakes.
Make the Ilop liarons FREE FORI) and SI'Ill .

O)r to hell with their implrovemienlts. To hell with

their hops

WANTEI)-- I'ufortulate males and fenmahls to work

for us. Must he unorganized and willing to )it up1)

with almost anything. Must accept extremiely me.a,,er

"~ ages. Must not object to hein glecked in tire traps

,luring husiness hours. In case of death. mist agree,
that it is a small matter and not worth goin, to law

ab,out. Must he at all times thoughtfui and co.nsi I-

erate of your employers' interests. Address Swcat-
sl.op, New York.-Life.

What is it the dissatisfied man is after! Rebellion

Then let us all be dissatisfied.

REFORMERS.

By Fred 'rr!r.

Apparently the Yellow Socialist accepts as truth
the doctrine of "'economic determinism," that classes
and masses act and think in accordance with the way
they get their bread and butter. But his continual
"sentimental wail, without action, about outrages, ill-
sreatmnent, injustice, inflicted upon the slave class by
the master class shows that he dctesn't understand.

D)oes there not lite back of his weakly lamentations
the fossilized thought that master and slave can have
-,,ometlhirng in commnon, are equal before the law? No
self-retslectin g . clear-thinking man wails and laments
over the outrageours deeds of the enemy-he states
them, a lepts them as natural and fights back in kind
or in amny other effective way. But if beaten he thinks
himjself not unjustly beaten, knowing that justice is

;l ila tter of p)•It r.

\\hat s,ort of a "scientific socialisnm" then is it try-
ing to recruit the arms of revolution thru sentimental
wails. What sort of consistence and intelligence does
it h,.o Io talk of eccnomie determinism and then ex.

p,.t the deadliest eneiimy of our class to be less self-
ish. less crul, l.ess mnlrderous and less cannibalistic
th:n he is?

Fron the yellow bourgeois socialist's slushy. mushy
c'4,e't.Iption of the .lass struggle flows a poisonous
Erie ('anal of "reforms." But we revolutionary
slaves ucunt no,, more relief. we want it all-the full

,rot((1 of our tail. We decline to become cattle-like

lobjcts for the capitalist reform socialists to practice
their "enlightened" self-interest upon.

What, for instance, is an old-age pension good to
me at sixty when I die at forty t (The average life
of the slave class is much less than forty, but I haven't
got statistics here). Who will get the benefit of the
old age pension scheme t Why first, of course, the big
capitalist who borrows the accumulated funds of the
pension institution to still more exploit the slave. A
kind of forced savings scheme. It works well-for
the boss. Also it works well for the petty boss, the
bourgeois. In Germany now also small tradesmen,
professional men, that is, middle-class men, bourgeois,
participate in old age pensions. As he is less ex-
posed to the dangers of industrial life than is the
industrial slave he lives to enjoy the pension, which
the fool workingman, dying at forty, has helped to
pile up. The American bourgeois is no less intelli-
gent than the German when it comes to living off
some one else.

Get the power thru organizing in O. B. U. Be men
and become free.

HOT SHOTS.

If I was God and all powerful and could not pre-
vent such massacres as happened at Ludlow and other
places I would quit my job and go to hell.

No working man deserves to be tried in any court
which exist under the present system, no matter what

he has done.

To lie in a capitalist court to free a working man is

a duty.
Before I would testify against a working man in a

capitalist court I would hang myself.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
aIlMOVAL OP THE VOICE-Number 81, the hat hae in July, w,

ualem a eq happens to dlip, be the last im of THE VOIC tamr New Or.
leans. The ast ime ftis Portland, Oreg•s, will be Number 8' Al Leu*
are -ed to forward ammeats du by them to THB VOICB up to end •hld-
irg Number 81 to me at New Orleans adress by RETUBN MAIL as we w
med her every eant we ean lay our hands on for moving prpse
•spe.se. Seeretares, please ACT em this request imediatly. Send aN osd
and rsittanees fa Numbe 88 Uad em to 209 Davis Street, Peetlsn, Ot egs,
making m m dersplysble to me as Editor. Please help aM yea -so m
and AT ONCE. Cowiugde BHe, der. '

CLINE WlITES.-In a letter reeeived from Charie Clie •day, July
1ith, he states that there has been a shake-ap n the jai the ats the ai
jailer, a brute inearnate, has been ired and replaced by a human be .& e
mays the heat is terible there and the lag days in the jail and eaurtuasma
listening to the long roll of motions is wearing n them a, but sas all the bho•
are fairly well. The ew jailer wil let the boys have their tbase ' eher
comforts seat them by their friends, and not swipe as did the ald brate.

Fredonia Stevoeas, please write Clime at emse, and ether ebels dep
the boys a line new amd them.

There is one thing The Voe waould like to say in regard to`the tstoents
of these Rebels, and that is that in open war Joi He, ry Kirby ad his hell.
ioms would not dore to treat prisoers as these boys have been treated • or, hird
the laws of war, they, the •ant Peaiss, would be subject to reprikes kind.
Only whiteJlivred eswards take savage veagesne on helplese pelsemue, an
the best treatment for urs of this strips is to tun , les te !uegta eS tMhis
eaers' p eloaee, and the pocketbook of the Sata Fe is 11,00 masIl lea

and Kirby's strtehes over 9000 asres of swiped forests and d . Ne t mtd.
But, eight bmee, faeds are badiy ueded by the Dafense, oo tisou taw

-al setld be rkoted to Vief or Crsvelle, Serestery, sOE 10 Laober 'templ
Les Ageles, Ca. Let a -Rebhels gset r.

write or wire me IMON . DIAToY se.ih eI.

ready dOae so within the ha week in answer to id iateis a t hat iGe
There is a matter of vital and urgent importance that Lit is deWored tet eiu
handle. Please get in tuck with me AT ONCE. Ceviets reml.

A. G. ALLEN-I am holding here IMPORTANT letters for you. I am
alto requested by Chas. T. Bailey of Fort Meade, Florida, to notify you that
Emmett Thompson will be in New Orleans about October first or fifteenth. I
would greatly like to hear from or see you before THE VOICE is moved. Please
write me AT ONCE. Covigtos Hall.

SOUTHERN LUMBER WORKERS• f All the indications are that a GEN-
ERAL STRIKE of LUMBERJACKS is not so far off a many would like for
us to believe. All thru the West and Northwest the Lumber Workers are every
day getting more restless and rebellious under the eternal violent suppression

of all our Natural and Constitutional rights by the Western and Southern
Lumber Operators' Associations. So a big struggle is rapidly coming to a

head. What part in the great fight are you Southerners going to play Get

busy organising ! Fall in line !

The way for the workers to do the gunmen is to do
them before the gunmen do the workers.

If the One Big Union is wrong a craft union is
more than wrong. Ed. Lehman.

REDMEN DON'T LIKE HOP BARONS.

Redding, Cal., July 9.-The Hop Barons have
started the ball rolling. This morning when we awoke
and were taking our morning stroll the local employ-
ment shark had on his board in box ear letters: "100
Indian hop pickers wanted." As there are quite a
few Indians around this vicinity we got busy at once.
Any one that happened to pass his office that day
would have seen him very busily engaged in wash-
ing the Ford and Suhr stickers off his board and
plate glass windows, and he certainly shocks the good
Christian people of this burg by his choice language.
We have been picketing his joint and I am very glad
to say that he has not signed any Indians yet. Also
we went among the Indians and told them all about
Wheatland and Mr. Durst and unless I am greatly
mistaken the Hop Barons will not get any Indians
from this place this year. C. M.

In every freight yard from coast to coast, from
North to South, there is a bunch of raggy, hungry
men, waiting for a train to go to some other place,
there to try to get a chance to sell their muscles again
for an opportunity to live. A miserable life! Ain't it ?
You know the remedy-why don't you get wise to
yourself and organize

Father, Mother, Child: The only Holy Trinity.
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STRIKE NEWS.

DEER LODGE, Montana, July 9.-The strike at
Deer Lodge, Montana, against the Milwaukee Rail-

way Company, which is installing an electric pole line.
is progressing as well as could be expected. All work
completely tied up for a distance of 125 miles. Great

solidarity of the men on strike. All trains are thor-
oughly picketed around the depots, and all hat

cheeks of passengers with the number of the station
on them taken notice of, both ends of the line being
guarded. Pickets stopped 35 men at Deer Lodge
who were shipped from Seattle to take the place of the

strikers; sheriffs and deputies working overtime, but

the solidarity of the men on strike shows a clamss con-
scious spirit in their demands. All committees work-

ing together harmoniously.
Fifteen men arrested and taken before his royal

nibs, the judge, and charged with the heinous crime
of sleeping in hay barns, destroying property, break-

ing locks, nailing cups and plates to the tables, split-

ting water buckets in two with an axe, and using
physical force on a scab, a statement sowrn to by the

scab boss, and our Hoosier Judge charged us with the

usual stunt of vagrancy. But, Fellow-worker Doyle

asked the judge that if a body of men went out on a

strike to better their conditions and were peacefulip
picketing, did that constitute vagrancy? Needless to
say, our Jerkwater Judge was stuck. Next came
Fellow-worker Miller, who gave the courtroom a prop-

aganda lecture, finishing up all out of breath with the
abolition of that monster parisite, the capitalist

class. The judge then asked us to what organization
we belonged: Song and chorus: 1. W. W.! without a
discord. The benevolent judge must have done a com-

plete handspring, hbecause he said: "Gentlemen, we

don't want to have any trouble with you people, and

if you will kindly keelp off the company's property we
will deem it a great favor." () fourse we thanked

him and left the court roote. Then we proceeded at

once to the county attorney amid had him searching

his musty old law Ihooks for a clause pertaining to the

shipping of men from one.. State into another to be

used as strike breakers. 1Il found nothing that cov-

ered it, so we rang up the Federal authorities at Hlel-

ena, but founld the same thing. We impressed himm

with the knowledgel t hat if those mnet did not get

transl)ortation back to Salttlec we would flood the city

of Deed Lodlge with mene inside ef 24 hours. That at-

torney hustledI over t,, the .tation agent and, in the

meantime, someo(ne st,' a box of caps and dynamite

from the station. Thiis hadI a tenldency to bring our

friend, the ageInt, to, his snse.•. l. eane out with a
worried smile on his f'ace ana I told the comnuittee

that he did not waant any trouble, acl that he would

send the men back eon th, ,cext lpassenger train. We

are sending you the clipping from the Seattle Star

explaining the rest. The .lilwakokee has se-nt five of

its mist husky sluggers to guard thleir precious prop-

erty. 't'he electrical workers of IButte and Anaconda

have en11Ic all their men off the job, also donating

10il a 'V,.,1, to feed the strikers. The iButte Work-

irgmn's i ,n has all, called their umen off. Fel-

lohw-\ r';-r c 'ttis, who is an organizer on the field

for the I. \\'. W.. was granted the floor at the busi-

ness mec! incl of' i ;!te Workingmen's Union to appeal

for 'tunds Tic, ',,ted unanimously $50 a week to

feed thi strI,;<, r.. A.\ have agreed not to go baek to

work untll :tll ,iltll,• ;re granted. Solidarity is the

slogan, O. 1(. I '

F. J. 1)iH, , ',, t 1. l i,, ,,c c, IW . Locke,

Publicity Conmmittee'.

REASONSFOR Ak
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

By B. B. Nilnmon.

INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF TIE
wdRKERs.

Let as try to formsome idea of the mental horlsn
of the. workingmen of a century age. The vast ma-
jority at them were illiterate. Even for the few
who had been taught to read there was very little
that was worth reading-as we would judge reading
matter now-and that little was too expensive for
poor people to buy, or even to borrow. And' we must
not forget that a poor man would be in danger of
the most brutal punishment if he were eaogs t reading
anything that was not fully approved by the powers
that be.

People were taught to believe in a certain religion,
and to accept that religion without question or doubt.
And there was nothing at all within a poor man's
range of knowledge that could give him any reason
to doubt. There was nothing to prevent him from
believing that hell was located somewhere under-
ground-he knew so little about the earth; nothing to
keep him from believing in a Heaven somewhere over-
head-he had not studied astronomy; nothing to pre-
vent him from believing almost anything that anyone
saw fit to tell him-his store of actual knowledge was
so limited. The belief in religion was only equaled by
the belief in ghosts and fairies and hobgsblins and
witchcraft, and innumerable other creatures of ignor-
ance and imagination.

He did not know much about geography. It is
likely that he divided the world into three equal parts;
one part-perhaps a score of miles in either direction
-he really knew something about, he had actually
traveled that far; then there was the rest of his eomn-
try, where all the good and intelligent and decent
people lived; the rest of the world was populated with
foreigners-brutal, treacherous, cowardly beings who
were dangerous only because they were in league with
the devil, and practiced witch tl This is the kind
of information he received fu1th t sbehs PmOW,
who made it their business, jel t th t'kh•d t

information, and from wh-.m Y w a % esd to
receive information with the Lra gIew.

So far as the working pe of u 1s0 A
tries is concerned, this is n• a a I wllalb;~ld I
in fact, merely a review of wt .I was tDM ih(.
old people with whom I cam slmait ttwilt
or thirty years ago. Thoseswl he M muster g a p
courage to leave the country in iMeh t wg•g •
had a more adventurous spilt Io )eiR w ;mi
also better opportunity to Iama~l i 'a I '(
world, but even for them t4e WfM at sa hki'sge
was limited. It.is only in the last half century that
scientific literature has been w~lt th e toils'
reach, and it is very few ye•mi ~~ th hi.e
gan to read it. Superstitionass salS ) Al• p11
udice which are completely dhi•i•hd •a iL -
ing people still find their way m N01 ,4 *I 0 * N
and magazines and papers that are printed ioday. At
least 90 per cent of the books in our public libraries
should by right be transferred to some museum of
antiquities; they contain little else than misinforma-
tion which we have inherited from our more remote
ancestors. Books are often excluded from public li-

braries for containing some undesirable truth, but for

being full of lies, never.
The public school is not quite that bad, because it

is necessary to impart some real knowledge to the
children in order that they may some day be profita-
ble employees. They must know how to read and
write, and they must know something about mathe-
mati(cs and mechanics, in order to be useful in the in-
dustries; and this takes up a good deal of the time
in school. However, if the child goes to school long
enough, it is pretty sure to acquire as much misin-
formation as it can get rid of in the next ten years.

These facts are only mentioned to give some idea
of the great intellectual progress the workers have
lmade in recent years, and of the great obstacles that
have been in their way. We will now consider the
force which compelled this intellectual progress.

Those who are close studlnts and have the neces-

sary time and instruments, nay see the operation of
natural laws anywhere in nature; but the machine,
anid especially the power-driven machine, demonstrates
natural laws so simapaly and forcibly that their opera-
tion may be seen by the naked eye, even by the eyes
of those whose intellectu al training is limited. When
the worker collmes in contact with the machine his
belief in the supernatural is at once forcibly removed
fromn his itnuediate surroundingn; there is no sug-
gestion of hazy spooks and bizarre goblins in the sharp
and distinct outlines of the machine. The wage slave
can not afford to take a day off just because a stray
cat trots across the road whe heL is on his way to
work. Indulstrial accitdents are not attributed to
witcher:ift, or the evil eye. or the vindictiveness of
(God. E\ven tlhe dise.wases frln which we suffer are
traced back to, our occupation, or to adulterated food,
or to the foul microobe-nursery in which we eat and
sleep. Machines are nieither stopped nor started by
prayers or incantations, and there is nothing super-
natural about the motive power by which the machines
are driven.

And then thtere is the question of effiency. Even
if it were true that ghosts are able to move furniture

an in a stupid -a hphemeod wa l4 hiwd-4.
ly be wrth swdntugt whoa we bash isem4 s
than -e pick up a 100-tQ boomtv ad sat it don
jut wbhere we want it. It is ri tet the davil es
break ireo lie rotten wood; he Mb appiy for a
job In a steel plant if thin is tren, hbesa that is a
part of th everyday work in steel plants.

There i nothing in our whole St. oft msehMe
prednctim that eana hsp superuttim alive; and the
in .pnieat stunts of spooks and gobins and dek*
are so far ontlassed and musk out of date that
they are no longer interting.

The industrial system of produetion is alo a most
excellent teacher of geography; it not only teaches
us what lies on the other side of the aiomal bhem-
daries, it practically wipes these boundaries off the
map. We could easily forget the boundaries if it
were not for tariff schedules and customs ofiere-
and these things are rapidly assuming the character
of unreasonable obstractions. The world's news dee'
not stop at the boundaries, and neither do we-s-W
cept long enough to have our baggage distrtie

PLUTE, SKINNEM AI' O1 .

By J. S. sasu

Mr. Workingman--You a stidki g to us lihe a
calf to its mother's milk, but we must contiae to
argue with you, lest you fall a prey to thou wished
I. W. W. agitators.

In order to make our slaves esntestsd with their
lot, we carefully prepare them ar skinning. We
have the virus of superstitimon, patriotm, freedom,
loyalty, submission, rae-prejudlee d o.n el tmemt,
carefully injected into the yang. Thi tends to mahe
them like stupid sheep, ready for the shears We de
all the shouing oursu.ea.

We have special departments labering overtiue to
do this nelssary wort, of which the chureh, shool
and pres are manifestatioms. eckh department is
ready at a moment's notie to do our bdhag. Ordi-
a-ay they opeuteo atemati•laly, like the surrs of
the unemployed reesatly.

No minister rn long hold his job unles he msp-
ports our system. No educator or teacher can fol
low his or her ealling unisem they at in out interst.
Our press works costantly to pervrt truth and
boast our methods. In fat, we are aighty I arem
whom we ehoose as an editer. Belore he in allowed
to take chage his hed amst be eze ds IIf see-
aryl, an operation is Permed. The Intieor d1 the
shall is earfully srape-if there i amy vestige of
breis thessin--and a hog-bladder is Iaserted. This
is *g1n diste ied with hot air and fro mthat mo-

_ment the editor will stand without hitching. He will
emntinue to work in our behalf, mothering trath, cir-
culating lies, and in every way pomible helping to
blind the workers whose pockets we safely rise. Ther•
a.r Iwer at the head of radical publi.atiou, whe•
yo mast positively shun. They have brain; and
brains are a useles eneumbrance to y oue whom we
tinn. 8o be warned before they make you think.

Tours for general stupidity.
D. Geserete KhIss, Secretary.

DESCRIPTION AND NOTICE.

All I. W. W. Locals are hereby warned to be on
the lookout for an individual of the following de-
scription: Height 5 feet 7 inches, slim built, big
elongated head, fair hair, fair complexion, blue eyes,
puffy under eyelids, is probably consumptive, eoughs
and spite a lot, chews and is a heavy cigarette smoker
and booze fighter.

The above mentioned individual, who so far has
gone by the name of J. Ryan, and who claims to be an
Irishman by birth, was secretary of Local 79, of Cal-
gary, Canada, in the summer of 1913, during which
time he stole from said Local funds entrusted to him
to the amount of about $25.00. I. W. W. Local 339 of
Edmonton, Canada, has just received word to the ef-
feet that the above mentioned J. Ryan has fallen heir
to a small fortune---to the amount of about $1200-
and that he, without refunding the stolei money, has
beat it for Minneapolis, Minn., in which town he is
likely to start up a barber shop. Said Ryan is liable
to change his name. All Locals try and watch out for
him as this individual is a parasite and grafter.

J. G. Goveel, ,Hec. I. W. WIV. Local 339.
47 Frazer avenue, Edmonton, Altrs., Canada.

"MIGHlT IS RIGIIT." Send us $1.00 for FOUR
13-week or TWO 26-week PREPAID Subeards, and
we will send you a copy of this great "gospel of the
strong," FREE. The book alone 50 cents.

NEWS FROM NEVADA.

Another Local has been born in Tonopah, Nevada,
the Public Service Workers Local, with a big member-
ship, taking in all the cooks and waiters in town. It
has just been organized 17 days and has made the
boss come through with the 8 hour day. Going some
for a baby- -what!

Good Rebs are needed in this neck of the woods.
Lone Wolf has been in a few days. The Flying Squd-
ron will get down to real work from now on, and in
the near future we will see a Local in Goldfield, the
old-time stamping ground of the I. W. W.

H. E. McOuckin.
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Darg ist h sIetr
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You and the beo have nothing in common. You are
piling up wealth fer him end uMiry for yiwl ret!

Yoew are dreo l g his Wie in sik and your eo, wife
in raogl You, a part of the get armny otreLen
prepare the ground, iow the seedt The beo r eap. the
harvest o

Do you wish theme eondt ions changedat Do tho
wish a little longer lease oflie you have the ihand

to improve your condition Bat unorganied it is nthse-
lesms-to you!r you a ur r ol ve

Wake up, be a man even if yn, ate a slave. n et
the boss know thast fone born oeforth , you are to be rc-

oned with ay nd that he will hve to deal with yo tol

Thes only way to make the boss reslct you rld foryou to first have some respect for yourelves.

etromdy the moment you have gained this aelf-res ponet,from the moment you have realized your olige, and
from the moment you have determined to use this
might; to organize; you are orst beginning to live.

You are essential to e production; the bose is not.esThere is just one organization that is for you ead
your cla C onlyo There ih juat one organization that
offers you any hope, and that organization is the
Indutrioal Workers of the Worl ld.

get ready for the general strike of all workers in the

their ranches a force of Gun-men and Professional
Thugs. These Gun-men are not to guard property
only, but also to drive you to work at the point of a
gun.

Do you want to be driven like a slave by these
armed scab herders?

Remember Colorado, Michigan and West Virginia.
Stay off all hop ranches. Let the gun-men and the
militia pick the hops.



INTERNATIONAL NOTES.

Compiled by Nils H. Hansuon..

ENGLAND.-Talking about leaders among the
workers, the Building Trades Workers in London has
had a bitter conflict with their leaders while they were
tighting for better conditions from the boss.. After
this the leaders there can hardly Ie looked upon by
the workers as anything else than their enemies.

As the building workers stood solidly together and
were near a complete victory, cine their leaders and
wanted the workers to split up in different bodies, in-
stead of standing industrially together as did all those
working in the building industry in orwlon.

This is the first time that the building workers in
londlon have manifested an industrial solidarity, and
thereby made their strike fully effective. But then

came the Leader and wanted the workers to nake
an agreenmentt with their masters, every trade by it-
self, and not as an industrial bodly. In getting the

iunorganized away from the works (as is one of their

demand.,) the leaders told them to drop that point

altogether.
Further, the leaders recommended a form of going

back which would make its possible for the boss to

discriminate against the most active memblers of the

organization when on the job again-and to fire them
off. BIy a quadruple majority the workers have voted

down all the propositions from the leaders. But when

that was done the leaders threatened to send out a

referendum to all building trades workers of England

about the strike in London, and in that way try to

get a "majority vote" to call it off. If they succeed

in that the employers will go to it and call in all un-
organized help on their works, and the -strike most

:i4t.
GERMIANY.-In Germany it was easy for the lead-

ers to get the dock workers back to work when they

recently had a conflict with the transport companies,

but the English workers don't seem to be so willing

to obey their leaders' wishes, which are just about

the same ones as the employers.
RUSSIA.-As the pest and every thinkable disease

regularly keeps ion conming back among the working

people in Bakou, Russia, the workers have now begun

a fight to better their condition, to force a clean up

of the quarters where they live, and so abolish dis-
ease.

Since the 10th of June nearly all the men working

around the kerosene wells in Bakou, about 50,0(00,

have been on strike. Among the most important de-

mands are that the workers want to have a colony

built up where they and their families can be mnore

protected against different diseases. Ever since 1908

the workers there have fought for bettering the quar-

ters they are living in. Every, time the powers that

be have promised and promised, but as soon as the

disease was over for that time the petroleum million-

aires have forgoten their promises, and the workers

agalt had to stay in their filthy huts.

Being tired of all these promises the workers have

this time used their economic weapon, the strike, to
force the authorities to build decent living quarters.

The solidarity is said to be good among the 50,K00

who are out.
SWEDEN.--Kreuger & Toll, a (Geriman firm in

llallsta, Sweden, has since the middle of May had

trouble with their men working at building a new

dock there. The men, about 200, demand a raise in

wages from three to eight ore per hour or a minimum

wage of 45 ore per hour and demanded an answer to

their demand inside of 24 hours. Thie company was

willing to give 39 ore, but the workers, not being sat-
isfied with that., went on strike,, and many are the

ueatns and ways through whtich this firt has tried to

break their spirit. So one ldayv oe of the snperitelend-

enuts of the fir'nt called thle workers together and said

a few words, for which Ite surely woutllb have had hIis

head cracked if lie had said it in Aimerica.

"(rntiomInen," said lie, "I assure yitt that Mr. ToII

htas gonel as far a shle carn in lnwtetinrg yollr dellmands.

and let me say tlhat it was a disgrace tihati you gave ius

only 24 hours to decide on. I want you g•entlehtmn to

rentismiler that it is for your bEst aI clfare that w.e build

factories hi-rc. We found that h'tre was a stealdy race

of leople, but vwho neteded to miake more for thIsir

livingK than they coulldl i luner other -ircumlistlncues.

And it is th-erefore that we ciatn' and built this i's-

tablishmentt here. Antd yolt workers are foslish if

you don't take what thie firmr has to otTffir you." (This

beats the devil, don't it 7 The capitalists are building

the ir h, ils for our b, ut w/ftare.)

()f course, after hI- was thriugh the wrkers' s-,k,'s-
titan calte out of the crowd anld sniash'tI it all to Ijii''c-s

anmI asked the superintendent if lie wastile' to live ot

\Ihat the conipany had offeresi thi- liltoit1st support

thet',elves rand their fatitilit's on ti whih th"i sulr

saw bi'st ilmt to gi\v' auly reply. It is as we set- tthe

slho't ltotitce nol I lii jullia'. it'ill froliu thit \\ol'kers'

sie that herI, as well as ,v,.ryvw h,-ri, alwa.s mlak,'s tlit-

leoss siratelh his h,.ad.

I at,.r ,ill the cmiripialny oifl*',,d th its lmlI .42 ,i' r' .as

llilinliullll \\wag' anlll l-17 for a fs-w .skillh' 1Ut'in. 1l it the

\\ll'ukrs saw tile tric-k IHehinii it anid ',,d fast with

thliir dte'liomid of 4.5 ore as IiiililMalllol fr Iany alld all

,f thi-it. •tslll the old crraft-orgalii.altioln nrixsedl iln.

araid it is ntow d,,ithitfitl whIthl r it,, ant-at x\ill \\in a ifIllt

it-tory t"r Itnot.. 'he tit orgaliizat ions are there. a-s

"-Il as i-very ' hlire, doiiirg all itt thl ir Itower tsi htiw it

lie nicessitry industrial orgatii/.ittg of lhe wt-rkers.

IIELAND.--The trades units of Ireland.haetw'e-
cently had a congress in Dublin and there constituted
themselves as the Irish Trades Union. Congress and
Labor 1'arty. It was decided not to gi'e any eeoomaniq
support to either the Socialist organization or e0-opt.
ative societies; this in order to keep it a straight labor
organization on a clean economic basis.

The qu lestion of how many votes any one delegate
shall have on the floor of the congress was brought
up and enuded up only after a hot debate. One dele-
gate, representing the railroad men, made a motion
that the delegates shall have votes according to the size
of ,the orgyiaization they represer.t. Conolly and Lar-
kin spoke: against that and said that it would be the
ruin of the Irish Labor Organization, just as it has
shown itself to be to the English. They had seen how,
at the last convention in London, one delegate cast
1:37,000 otes against a motion, which the organization
he reprcsented had gone on record as in favor of.

Tile motion brought.up that the delegates shall have
votes a'-cording to the size of the organization they
repre)'sent was lost by a big majority. (N. B.--You
I. W. W. Locals and you delegates going to the next
1. W. W. convention take notice of this, and don't be
so narrow-ainded as not to learn from what is going
on in other countries.-Translator.)

ENt;LAND.-The Daily Citizen, a social demo-
cratie sheet, has been denied economic support by the
Metal Workers Union in England. It was voted
dowIa 15,488 votes against 13,874. The paper is said
to be running at a loss of more than $5000 a week.

GEIRMANY.-The syndicalist organization of the
German trades union has recently held a congress in
Berlin. Fifty-four delegates were present, represent-
ing 139 locals with a membership of 6500.
'1'To the general treasurer of the organization has,

during the two last years, conme in 2848 marks for
agitation, 3200 marks as voluntary help to men in
jail, 43,814 marks for strikes and lockouts. Besides
this the different locals have paid out 10'2,880 marks
on strikes and lockouts. In spite of this they had at
the end of last year a treasury of 144,306i marks as a
reserve fuinad for coining fights.

Regarding unemployment insurance, or the giving
of unemployment benefit to members out of work, the
congress was strongly opposed to in any way, shape or
form giving any economic help to men out of work,
and adopted a resolution that the only way to fight:
unlnployment was to fight the cause(and not the ef-
feet) of present conditions under which there are so
many men out of work. "These causes to be (a) the
driving away of the workers from the soil and the
tools of production, which make them dependent on
others; (b) the labor organizations' false tactics in
backing up, for limiting of the plundering ot, the
masses.

"The fight of the workers should be against 'cpi-
talism and the State. It is only possible to fully do
this by using aynwlicalistic weapons. The goal of these
fights nmust be the realizing of a communistic society,
where th,-re shall not be any (by the social order
caused) uinemployed, and where there'shall neither be
any roolil for uInemlnloymnent insurance or benefit to
mew out of work."
The congress further adopted the resolutions adopt-

441 at tlihe inlternat ional syndi.aalist congress in London.
EN( A NI).-The International Conkress of Tex-

tile Workers has been hehl in Blackpool. One of the
most burning questions there discussed was the ex-

piloiting of women and children in this industry. Dele-
gates fronm the different countries had the same re-
port to give to the congress-that everywhere women
and childreln mnore and mnore are used in this, one of
the most unhealthy of ilndustries. All over the capi-
tahists arc breaking the laws, which, if enforced, are
suillhosel' to give the workers somne iprotection in this
ll,,ingrollis kind of work. The death figures are very

high anid 11the proltariai disease, consumption, is
-t,.adiily taking its toll among the womlen and children
in the, txtile nills everywhere.

SI'PAI .-- The torture insilde the imute gray walls
',f th. penitentiaries is Riot only to be found in "''The
l;larbarous Arn' i.:aL" (as it has been callhd by a for-
,'it. c(,orreslll'ndint), but we hear that in Spain It is

also a part of the daly ce.remoniE.s. An anarchist
'olmlliitth'e hlis 1,li)ishtd a manifesto nid sent out to
thmc workq-rs ,f the, world exposinlg the horrible condi-
Ii,,ns in the' jails of San l iquel dIe los HRyes, where
aim inhuman h, ima, a sa.vage, l~adrtm, has command.

()4,' prisXeiir, t asuiiro.va;, was lchainedi hands and
I'4',t , a llinllk adl, iill a lyiog pmition, lie was

ShiiIed thiee tmoes daily. This was done for four
ears, lft1.r whichli tihe ,r•iisn,,ier was in such a .ondli-
1i44n h,. Il it his dt'iSciOiSnl5s5 e.very time he was
lhiijl1.d. Six ot.her prisn•ni.rs were, on the order of

l,adlro,l, slowly killed, alml tlheir relatives were held
in ig•lorli iiH'c of their death.

''hre.c lilfe-tim prisonII'rs were tirtltred no that two
Iof theuutm ied alnd otne e4i i.nsane. On()e, Antonuio

hIi/l.l,. wxas also tortured il'inii four years--held

in ,rafts auil ehainsu h,. hieamiie insane, but they still

kept Iup tlheir inilhinan-Ir ui-hiamdliig of him.
Th,..-. tul iniuluy mnore' fuets have hen brought o(lt

I th. ah.ii owntitetit i oe4,lit tee. Which dimands full

.. lr;rlnce aindi information from th,' authorities.
W,. have hiearl thIe st,,ry ,tf .Ini-k ()ppeihie.ner, wlho

\w:is hl.l in th e straight jacket for .ears in San Quin-
taUn. ('a).. anid whmm tthe autlhor,'ities at last said they
Ii;aI to har g because th.ey could not break him; we
have heard of what was dine to th' Whieatland boys
last ' car -how one hung himself (if Burns detectives

didn't do.it•od •: me n tesln tales))r r. aJ:sie
eU,s s ise land;: how: othes: wer. .t.ca tod tA.
eard4eomne, ztraying -to aseks thaem. give a tlas
confesion; how two men were gives-lISt time im-
prisonmme dr a killing which as done and aml sed
by. t•htslirit and his. drunken deputies.

We-have alas heaud how Texas' viotims were
ehalned neck, hands and feet, while cne of thum was
being tried by the jury--to make the jpry believe sad
got the impressioa .that all these men were not•ing
short of savages...

What was related above .happened seemedy is
Spain, but here in free (1) America it happens open.
ly every. day. At least the workers know it4•hrough
their press. So we ee that in any country where capi-
talism is flourishing hell is after its numerous victims
-mad you who happen to read these lines, are you
doing your part to change things for thebettert

UNION NOTICES.

ALEXANDRIA, LA.-Local 282, I. W. W., has
moved headquarters from 1194 Gould avenue to 1248
Gould avenue. All Rebels are invite dto give us a
eall when drifting through Alexandria.

A. L. Churchill, Sec. 282.

MISSOULA, MONT.-John F. Miller is acting sec-
retary of Local 40, I. W. W., from this date on.

Paou Stock.

STOCKTON, CAlI.-There is mail here for the
following: John Ball, Ralph Barber, Wa. Creque, J.
C. Delmar, A. Ehlert, T. W. Freeman, Louis Germann,
C. M. Hendrieks, Thomas King, Ben Kaller, Mrs. Ida
Thompson, Ernest Veilleux, Edgar Watt, C. J. Wilder,
Joe Siegard or Ziegard. Some of this is important
mail. X. ConneUa., Sec. 73, Box 845.

PORTLAND, OREGON.-The undersigned has re-
signed as secretary of the Portland Locals. Address
all communications to the newly-elected secretary, E.
Krauss, 309 Davis street, Portland, Oregon.

Frank Cady.

CHICAGO, ILL.-A Jewish branch has been
formed at 849 Maxwell street. Papers in Jewish and
English and I. W. W. literature always on hand. All
Rebels passing thra step in and get the "glad hand."
Jewish speakers on industrial unionism especially
welcome if they are good. A. Bloom, F. Sec.

SEATTLE, WASH., C. C. C.-The post offee ad-
dress of the Seattle Local is: Box 85, Nippon Station.
Hall address: 208 1-2 Second Avenue, South, All
Secretaries and members please take notice.

Theo. Whitehead, Sec. C. C. C.

DES MOINES, IOWA.--AII rmMua-ins for•g,
L. U. 577 should be sent to John E. Nordquist, See.,
1731 Lyon Street.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA:-The Omnaha Industrial
Propaganda League has opened headquarters in the
Bromley Building, Room 303, corner 13th and Doug-
las Streets. All Rebels please take notice.

W. Suiter, Sec.

NEW YORK CITY.-The N. 1. U. of Marine Trans-
port Workers has opened another hall at 32 Old Slip,
which is on the south side of New York, about a quar-
ter of a block from the East river. All communica-
tions for the N. I. U. of M. T. W. should be sent to
this address.

C. L. Filigno, Nat. 8ec.-Treas.

OIL WORKERS, ATTENTION.

We, the workers in John D's favorite business, in
0c 1cr to secure for ourselves a shorter workday and
an iicirease of pay, do hereby send out this appeal to
our fellow-workers of the Oil Industry throughout the
landl. We have established at Drumright, Oklahoma,
Industrial Oil Workers Local 586, I. W. W., and pro-
pose to establish a National Industrial Union of Oil
Workers as prescribed by the Constitution of the In-
dhustrial Workers of the World, an organization of
wage workers organized industrially, instead of by
crafts. Now, by uniting Industrially, we can change
and uphold the conditions of the working class and by
shortening our work day we can give employment to
a great number of our class now unemployed, thereby
giving them an opportunity to make a living, as well
as insuri~ng for ourselves our job. Now, fellow oil
workers, in whatever part of the United States you
are working, or in whatever department of the Oil
lldustry, we ask you to write to the Secretary of
Local 586, Forrest Edwards, at Drumright, Okla., or
to National IIeadquarter., 164 W. Washington street,
C'hicago, Ill., for information in regard to this big
I'nion of Oil Workers. Let us unite in ONE BIG
I'NION. Let us cease to be pitted against each other.
Let us realize that we are all of one class and that by
solidarity of actions we can realize the emancipation
of our class. Now, all together! Get busy, organize
Locals everywhere. Write Forrest Edwards, Secre-
tary Local 586, Drumright, Okla., for date of the first
convention of Industrial Union of Oil Workers. IHurry
up! Get your Local started. Don't be late for this
first convention.

R•member, the shorter workday means increase of
pay, and increase of pay nmans more of the good things
of life. Let us get both, and thie ONE BIG UNION
is the owly way. Oil workers, let us hear from YOU.

A. W. Rockwell.
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ARTHUR CARON, "DYNAMITER."

On July 4th an explosion occurred in a tenement

house on Lexington avenue in New York City. Four

anarchists, three young men and one woman, were
killed. Arthur Caron was the most prominent among

them, having been actively identified with the unem-

played, anti-militarist and recent free speech aetivi-

ities. Immediately lurid headlines in New York

dailies attributed the explosion to bombs intended for

Rockefeller and callous editors said "It served the

'bomb-makers' right." But there is ample room for a

reasonable doubt as to their responsibility. The police

have "found," as usual, literature, a printing prem,

apparatus, etc., but they have not been able to shal

the statement of Louise Berger, the young woman who
kft her brother and the others asleep, shortly before
the estastrophe, that there were no explosives in her

apartment. Nor have they been able to prove recent
anarchist meetings anything more menacing than con-

ferences with their lawyers as to their defense in Tar-

rytown. The possibility of sorme person bringing ex-

plosives into the apartment, after the girl left, as a
"plant" preparatory to a raid, is so apparent that
even the New York Call, a paper certainly free from
suspicion of anarchist sympathies, has suspended judg-

ment. Clumsy and stupid as it may appear, there
have been such plants before, and the animus of the
New York detectives was manifest in their extreme
brutality to Caron and O'Carroll during the unem-
ployed agitation. Not only would such an "exposure
of anarchy" prejudice the trials in Tarrytown and
give ample excuse for rigorous suppression of all rad-
cal labor activities in New York City, but think of the
glory for the Sherlock Holmes who would unearth the
plot l It is a well known fact that men like Capt.
Schaak or Bonfield of Chicago, Bimson of Paterson
and Schmittberger of New York are anarchy-mad.
They see a bomb in every red handkerchief. They'

attribute tremendous powers and fathomless depths
of villainy to every young idealist who calls himself

an "anarchist." Men have been "framed-up" in New
York innumerable times, revolvers dropped in their
pockets, false witnesses hired, murders committed un-
cover of self-defense. It becomes the duty of all fair-
minded people to demand a clear bill of particulars
before accepting the police version of the tragedy.

Arthur Caron was a typical unemployed working-
man, not the "professionally unemployed" nor of the
intellectual dilettanti so numerous during last win-
ter's agitation. He worked many years as a weaver

in Fall River, but was interested in architecture and
longed for a chance to study. He lost his wife and
baby a short time ago. Grief and loneliness drove him
to the "Mecca of America," only to find thousands out
of work, to tramp the streets hungry and cold and
without success. Finally he drifted into Tannen-
baum's unemployed group, in the hope of some solu-
tion for his presing problem. He was arrested in the
church raid, arrested again with O'Carroll while going
home after a meeting, thrown into an automobile and
frightfully beaten by'two detectives while two others
held him. His nose was broken and he was sent to
a hospital. Again in Tarrytown, where a meeting to

protest against the Colorado outrages was attempted,
he was booted and jeered when he said: "I am an
American," and pelted with rocks and mud by the
law-and-order element. He asked for bread. He re-
ceived the blackjack. He asked to be heard. He re-
ceived a volley of stones.

If this young man did turn to violence as the last

resort, who is responsible? Who taught it to him?

The psychology of violrece is a very natural result of

police brutality and mob lawlessness. This young
man was denied any outlet for his protest against his

misery, and left to brood over it. Couple with this a

bitter indignation at the indifference of the latest

Nero, who scattered Sunday school tracts while Ludlow

burned, and his sufferings are evidence.

In the excitement following the tragedy one of the

most exasperating features was the unseemly haste

with which so many dilettanti immediately repudiated

Caron. They never waited to give the dlead the bene-

fit of a doubt, found not a single extenuating circum-

stance. The anarchists were very fair in absolving the
I. W. W. from any connection with their recent agi-
tation. Joseph J. Cohen, secretary of the Ferrer As-

seociation, Alexander Berkman, Mrs. Sinclair stated

Caron was not a member of our organization, in an-

swer to tihe usual newspaper attempts to label every-
one connected "I. W. W."' To my mind this was quite

sufficient. Sine we were in no, way involved I saw

no reason why we should condemn or repudiate now

any more than in the MacNamara case. But on July
6th the New York Call published the following from
Joseph J. Ettor:

"The newspapers said this morning thet Caron be-

longed to the I. W. W.." said Ettr. "It is only fair
to say that (Caron was never one wf us. When he

tried to, join the I. W. W. we refused to let him in for

excellent reasnns, one of which was that he didn't

work.
"The I. W. W. doesn't approve of dynamiting or

setting off bombs or taking human life. We have been
accused of violence, but that is not true. The I. W. W.

hAm neither adt'oratld nor participaled in violence

against social order. (General strikes is the method uwe

favor for overthrouwing the capitalist system, and that

is the only kind of force uwe arc in favor of.

"Caron took part in several of the demonstrations

in this city and elsewhere, but he aad a a
vidual in some, and otdg s were t I. W. W. tsar.
stration at all. Everybody is trying to M .. *t
I. W. W. the goat."

On the 8th, in reply to a critic, he npaed .
in substance except to admit that the L W. W. be.
lieved in violence "as a defensive memare," gad to
state that a committee of Local No. 1709 were athe.
ity for the statements about Carom's a jtiam.

I see no reason why the committea oald not Wpeak
for themselves, but I emphatically take isn with the
sentiments expremssed both by them and Pallo-wheee
Ettor.

I do not think they express the opinions ad the
general membership and it brings to an ifte two
propositions:
1. Does unemployment constitute a bar to mem-

bership t and
2. Who does speak of)foially for the 1.- W. W. am its

attitude touward violdece, or should euyos s- spesk
It comes with poor grace from Local No. 179, of

which I am a member, to reject a ma besame he was
unemployed, when in this very mush "mined" logal
there is a capitalist, a rich doctor employed by the
city, a minister of the "Churcdh of the Bad Resole-
tios," several school teachers, and more than seveal
persons who haven't worked for a very lmg time.
Just why was Caron ineligible 9 Does the fast that he
"was not working" constitute a bar, as Ettor says?
I have never so read in the I. W. W. Comstitatom.
If a weaver, unemployed, applied for membassip in
Local No. 20, Lawrence; Local No. 158, Pateasm;
Local No. 157, New Bedford, do you suppe the see-
retary would refuse his application The qualilsea
tion for membership is "an actual wage-worker" (it
doesn't my employed or unemployed), one who as
cepts the concept of the clam struggle and believes as
economic industrial organiation is neeessary for m-
mediate betterment and ultimate emancipation. A
workingman may be an anarchist or a socialist, a Ca-
tholic or a Protestant, a Republican or a Democrat,
but subseribing to the preamble of the I. W. W. be is
eligible for membership. And we are not respomibb
for his individual views or activities, be it the cotmes-
sion of the Catholic, as in Lawrenee; the ballot of the
Socialist, as in Paterson; the RepubliMes agitation
among the Italians of New York who took the day
away from the monarchists by force and still retain
them, or the anti-Rockefeller demonstrations partial-
pated in by some of our New York members. o lom
as the individual performs his duties as a loyal mem-
ber of the union, his personal affairs remain inviolate.

Caron's desire to join the I. W. W. was probably a
result of his experience as a textile worker, plus his
contact with the I. W. W. men, who initiated the aem
employed movement at Fello- .w . . ..
gestion. It had a twofold purpose, to stimulate those
out of work to action on their own behalf, and to
popularize the eight-hour program as some ameliora-
tion for unemployment. Naturally anyone who showed
intelligence and ability, our fellowworkers looked upon
as good material for the I. W. W. After Tanlnenbam,
Plunkett and the others were arrested, the movement
began to drift aimlessly. Tresea, Hamilton and I
argued that the I. W. W. should take the helm actively,
but were overruled, so that while our organization had
full responsibility it had no control. Then it was that
the anarchists came in and assumed the leadership,
which they had a right to do under the circumstances.

Eventually our men realized that if they were to
have the name they must have the game, so they or-
ganized what they called for expediency "Local No. 1
1Ut!empoyed I. W. W." This was at Haywood's sug-
gestion and while it was not officially a component
part of the I. W. W. the plan was to isone eards that
would be honored as a transfer when the men hd
work and money to pay dues in the local of their in-
dustry. Its program to hold meetings advoaesting the
I. W. W., especially along the water front, was very
practical, as the unemployed movement was petering
out. The secretary of this was Charles Plunkett, a
member of No. 179, and Caron was one of the mem-
bers enrolled.

During the interval between Tannenbaum's arrest
and the formation of this Local No. 1, everyone who
bobbed up was labeled I. W. W., "red virgins, white
virgins, sweet Maries," etc. It may be contended that
the men had no right to organize this Local No. 1, but
if they couldn't get new recruits into No. 179, how
were they to hold them together? It impressed them
as most reasonable way to gather some fruits for their
labors, and was in spirit the I. W. W. Possibly a
great deal of conftusion could have been cleared up
in the minds of the workers if Ettor had spoken at
the final Union Square unemployed meeting. Hay-
wood and I were both sick, but Ettor, who was in the
crowd, refused to speak, and the I. W. W. propaganda
lot a valuable opportunity, but received credit for a
lot of nonsense.

After the I. W. W. initiated the unemployed move-
ment in New York City it is almost an admission that
we did so to capitalize misery, to refuse a man a mem-
bership card because "he was not employed," and I
have emphasized this not to defend Caron, but to ex-
onerate ourselves from any such suspicion. We all
heartily endorsed Fellow-worker Haywood's sugge-
tions, because we understood the primary motive was
to arouse the unemployed to demand job or bread;
the secondary motive, to make them realize that the
I. W. W. is the only organization offering an ade-
quate program to abolish the system that makes un-
employment inevitable.
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Giemva •itti had in urtiele in The Independet ef
October 18, 1918, a "yBndl am, the Creed at
Paree," in which h rays:

"UNMORAL VIOLBNOE.
"It is not true that it Bis uensditiraly opposed topoitlal action th garaly acpted sense of the

word, and it is equally fake that it is opposed to the
me ao physical foree. As a matter of fact, if Sy

dielism doe not opealy adveate violeae, as som
awarmhists do, it is neither beeumse of a moral prdis
peitioun against it, nor na iseonat ef fear, but dmply

bscause, having a vaster and more comples comeeption
of the elas war, it refuses to believe in the myth at

any single omnipotent method oft action. Violemee.
poreover, bein the extreme outward expresson of a

moral reaction easted .by outside dtuetions, is ojee-
tive and instinetive and not sbjective and attleisal.

The law of the least efte will aenceeieoaly but
Srmly induce the worker to refrain from violence,
but it impellent needs and the indexible neessty of
getting certain results make it sedipsnem•hry condltionm
dl to the solation of a deadlocked esetrovenp, it will
of eourse automatiamlly iaert itself, even without as
expremed mlggestion. In this ease, being neither eone-
seled nor premeditated, violaene is neither right s•o

pr•mu--it is either necesary or unneoemary, efective
gwess eu tbhe reaulting wi-- coui -l - wil deb
tenine."

Now, where do the rest of as stand t Is the pel-
ties of St. John, Lessi and Glovannitti univemally
aceepted by the I. W. W. or is Etter'st Grand that
there is no "ofeilal" position, no Article A, Section B
in the eomstituton, about this, still there should be
some apprezimate egreement or else skch oesheld
distinctly state "this is my persodl opinion" dad
cease saddling the orgasisation with it, be he pro or
con.

As a matter of fact, I believe Giovannitti has stateh
what most of no think, and St. John's utilitarian pori-
ties needed no amplifeation. But whichever version
we take, let us have some uniformity, that we may
never again witness the absurd spectacle of the Gen-

eral Secretary saying, "This is the I. W. W. position,"
esly to be contradieted by a national organiser in a
little while I This does not mean we should bind our-
elves to an endorsement of violence, nor does it mean
we ehould repudiate it per ae. Either to iy mind

would be equally unwise and dogmatePi. "Cimss-
steasne .one will determise," impreams me as the

mot common sense attitude. Certainly the most con-

servative of Soeialists would justify the ohSnivve as
well u defensive aetion of the miners after the Lod-
low masemre.

But whether we do or we do not secept violence.
there can be no reason why after refusing to condemn
the MaeNamarua who pleaded guilty we should now
spit on the mangled corpsee of dead workingmen,
whose lips are stilled and who may be the victims of
a gigantie coanspiracy. We need not accept their idea,
we need not take the responsibility for their words
or deeds; yet if we believe them guiltty we may ex-
tend to them sympathy for their intense sufftering that
found an outlet only in this desperate futile way; sym-
pathy for their horrible deaths; sympathy for the
foolish shortaightednem that carried expioivea into a
erowded tenement house. We may realize that vio~
lene against an individual will not ehange conditiona.
nor will revenge restore the babies of Colorado. But
let us fix our condemnation on the brutality that pro-
duced such a payehology, a hate as quenchless as our
wr-ongs; on the oeiety that drives her children to inch
desperote retaliation.

Surely we are hig enough in spirit an dbold enough
in eharaceter to inscribe on our banner:

"The working clasm, may they ever be right,
But right or wrong-the working clan!"

Elisabeth GCrley Flyn.

Many of the men on the road are there because they
are dismatisfied with the conditions they would have to
work under. Why not try to better these conditionr
instead of letting the sucker do the work, and make
the jobs worse yet t
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devoted o lying, usdtmag and sandering the emly
4 rmnhetisda that dese to epeak et agahe these
aeuditls and demand that they be heaged.

In a rees that at pee autiel, Jan 30, is aree
headhnes, we read as toAewsa

"Dubeme Plaqee Was Appseaed in the South."
"Two eases with e he arpeted from Orteams."
"Armed guard patl l seeties of eity where disease

ocear• d." (That is a dam le; there never was any
"armed guadsabe.="--d. V.)

Why is he so uh umed aboheeut the welfare o the
people hi Orleas sad so b th. eomeered ashet the
people whts. swet and blu d has bueat th.e4mtry isn
whieh we live, and a pen whom he ddspme fer bim
m liing? Just how mses be is pea i eels- esi

the perilous e iti late whiek the lives th peeh
ple he a being plegd, ad how mAnd he ( Y
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is a questlio that we amast a wer, hut we doe harg•
thsat-e - iarp l. t h n a gems Ir al-
"ude that he has ea these matters we have raferred to
than it is to take the oppaite stand. Will be deny it f

Then, again, one would think to ead his "Sub-
sidised sieet," that he stood ever ready to speak out
agaiast "law breaking," regardless a who the "Iaw-
brisket" were, judging, of eours., frm the amount
of spea he bes (and the fearless mansner with which
he ebaaplais the Standard Oil inteests) in denoune-
ing the I. W. W. and 8oiallets beause they dare to
speak on the streets of Tulsa in oppositiom to a eity
ordinamee sad against the esditems under whieb men
are foreed to work and flfe. Let us ask im why hbe
don't expose the open violations of the "Liquor laws"
that is everywhere apparent? 1s the ause of all of
these "Drug stres" in Tulsa sad DruLright due to
the unhealthy eondition of the peple and a cose-
quent demad for medicine, or are theseo "Drug
stores" so many "Blind Pig t" It it be either of
these, whieh is it, and' we defy ontradietion, then
why do you keep still, why doan't you speak out agaust
these eiditiosrna

Oil workers, these eonditions can be changed and
interest of the working elam upheld, only by an

organisation formed in sueh a way that all the work-
v•g men in the oil industry eease work whenever a

strike or lockout is on. By organising along lines as
proposeod by the I. W. W. we are placing ourselves in
position to eontrol the oil felds in the interest of the
oil worker. Thereisnoother way to do it. The
preaehers and priests ean't do it, the politicians are
for sale like any other commodity on the market, and
won't do it, so it remains for the workingmen to do It
themselves. Solidarity of labor is the watehword of
the revolutionary socialist movement of the world
Solidarity of labor is the battle cry of the Industrial
Workers of the World. It is the only weapon of the
working elass.

If you are interested in knowing more about the
I. W. W. then subscribe to The Voice of the People.
If you are interested in bettering your condition right
now, then join the I. W. W. The initiation fee is only
*1.00; dues 50 eents per month. See the Secretary of
this Local or the Organiser. Take out a card and join
the "fighting band."

Forrest Edwarda, Sec. 586.

If one may judge from the history of the New
"Paven Railroad, the Industrial Workers of the World
have much to learn from the Financial Workers ,f
the World. F. W. W. are certainly working the world
on a scale to which the I. W. W. never aspired.-Life.

There is nothing eternal except ETERNAL
CHANGE.

We MUST die. Let's die like MEN.


